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Believe or not, this Chanukah marks the eleventh year
that we will host the Community Menorah Lighting.
The event will take place on Sunday, December 29, at
5:00 PM, the 8th night of Chanukah. As in past years,
we will invite friends and Community leaders to join
us as we gather under the pergola at Temple to light
the Chanukah lights, illuminating the darkness with
the light of faith, the light of friendship and the light of
God. Once the brachot are chanted and the menorah
is aglow, we will enjoy sufganyot, chocolate gelt and
cider.
Chanukah is a holiday about Jewish survival and about the miracle that
Jewish survival represents. It’s very message underscores the importance
of diversity, indeed, the necessity of diversity. Chanukah teaches us that
we should acknowledge diversity, respect and appreciate diversity and
take pride in the diversity that surrounds us.
Chanukah celebrates the rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem
after its desecration by the forces
of King Antiochus IV in 165 B.C.E.
It celebrates the “miracle of the
oil,” when oil enough to burn for
one day miraculously burned for
eight days. It highlights and
underscores the triumph of Jewish
values both communal and spiritual, over Hellenistic civilization; freedom
over tyranny and oppression, when a small band of Jewish freedom fighters, the Maccabees, defeated a king who banned Jewish religious
practices and sought to impose a foreign belief system on God's people.
Have you ever thought about the focal points of our celebration? We do
not reenact the battles of the brothers Maccabee who led the rebellion of
the few Jews against Greek might. We light candles. We focus on the
rededication of the Temple, the triumph of light over darkness, both in
reality and metaphorically. Light dispels darkness and light is the symbol
of learning and Torah and God. Oil that lasted eight days invokes the
miracle, against all odds, of our own survival.
Chanukah re-centers us. On Chanukah, we find new meaning in the story
of our ancient victory. The Chanukah lights, bright and glowing, redirect
our attention and urge us to apply the message of the Maccabees' victory
to the challenges and demands of Jewish survival and Jewish commitment
in this present day and time. Chanukah is the story of how we stayed and
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how we stay Jewish. We live this story anew every time we light the menorah, every time we chant the
Chanukah blessings and every time we celebrate the Festival of Lights as Jews.
Soon, we will stand again facing the flames that have not gone out. Wherever the menorah glows, the light of
Jewish life shines. This celebration is the true gift of Chanukah. It is the gift that tells us who we are and it is
the gift that allows us to express the story of our uniqueness and communicate who we are to all who will
listen. Chanukah is the Holiday that teaches the message behind our survival.
It is an ongoing miracle...and a story "whose shining conclusion has yet to unfold."
May the lights of Chanukah highlight our joy in who we are, illuminate the wisdom of teaching and help bring
light to an all too often dark world.
Chag Chanukah Sameiach
Shalom, Rabbi Hyman

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
In my excitement about the
Days of Awe and thanking everyone for the great job they did
preparing for and celebrating
them, I forgot something very
important. I did not draw attention to our gorgeous and meaningful new Tree of Life situated
in the main lobby. The compliments and expressions of appreciation have been
overwhelming. The Tree was designed by David
Ascalon, the same person who designed our ark
doors. We have room for many new leaves, so
memorialize your mitzvahs by buying a leaf on the
Tree (see below).

December is another especially busy month at the
Temple. We begin with the meeting of the Book
Club on December 2, followed by the first of many
exciting events sponsored by the Life Long Learning committee, the trip to the Newseum on December 5. Then on December 8, we have the Brotherhood Forum, a panel discussion in partnership with
Washington College. December 13 we have a pot
luck supper before Services. On the 15th the religious school has its annual Chanukah party. And
then on December 25 our annual movie/Chinese
dinner. Of course, we have the weekly canasta
game and are trying to form a mahjong group.
Don’t forget to sign up for all of the activities that
you are interested in. Thank you to all who have
made these activities possible and for your participation. Each day I come to the Temple I am
thrilled to see what a bustling place it is. People are
forming new friendships and enjoying our Temple
community. I feel very grateful to be part of such
an impressive congregation!

We ended November with a stimulating presentation on memoir writing by Bill Peak (organized by
Shirley Sallet) followed the next day by the showing of the movie, If These Knishes Could Talk.
(Knishes were served!). On Saturday, Cantor Lisa
Levine accompanied Rabbi Bienstock for a
meaningful Service. Sunday we had the well Shalom,
attended, annual TACL sponsored Interfaith Elaine
Thanksgiving Service organized by Rev. Sue
Browning. It is so important to see all of the faiths
celebrating together.

Thank you to Barbara Portnoy who managed the design process and made
sure all the leaves from our original Tree of Life were re-engraved and are
part of our new Tree. Leaves are $500 each. Send your check made out to
Temple B’nai Israel and be sure to indicate the exact wording you want on
the leaf.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
As the 2019 calendar year comes to an end, it’s a natural time
for reflection on our activities of the past year.
Last week I joined a group of congregants who gathered to share
knishes provided by Jeff Barron, prior to watching the monthly
Thursday Temple Matinee. It was appropriately titled, If these
Knishes Could Talk: The Story of the New York Accent . On a
previous occasion we brought in deli prior to watching a documentary on Jewish delis. We don’t always eat before we show
our movies, but I realized how nice it was to sit down over a
small meal and listen to whom my friends were spending Thanksgiving with, to how their mothers made knishes, and hear them discussing what the
proper topping for a knish should be (sour cream or applesauce).
There are many similar snippets of conversation that could be enjoyed, over the
playing of canasta, led by Susan Silver each month, or during the Book Club meetings led by Elaine Friedman, that alternate a Jewish-themed book every other month.
With the move to our new Temple home here on Tristan Drive, we gained not only an
award-winning new building, but also a mandate with the addition to our name: The
Satell Center for Jewish Life on the Eastern Shore. It is a name and mandate that we
continue to strive to live up to as we plan our programming for Temple members in
2020, and beyond.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Saturday, December 7
Torah Portion: Vayetzei
Genesis 28:10-32:3
Haftarah: Hosea 12:13
Friday, December 13
Torah Portion: Vayishlach
Genesis 32:4-36
Haftarah: Hosea 11:7-12:12
Saturday, December 21
Torah Portion: Vayeishev
Genesis 37:1-40:23
Haftarah: Amos 2:6-3:8
Friday, December 27
Torah Portion: Mikeitz
Genesis 41:1-44:17
Haftarah: Zechariah 4:1-7

The Programming Committee is asking for your ideas on how we can even better live up to our new name as The
Satell Center for Jewish Life on the Eastern Shore. If you have a programming idea that you would like the Programming Committee to consider, please contact Board Programming Advisor Emily Callahan, or Programming
Chair Anne Rosen.
Wishing you all a safe and healthy 2020.
Shalom, Lori Ramsey

Nadine Sachs Designs Mosaic for Tilghman Island Post Office
Last winter Nadine Sachs, a talented artist, who has a weekend home on Tilghman Island, designed a mosaic project
for the Tilghman Post Office building. The design featured an underwater theme with the mosaic creating many of
the sea creatures that inhabit the Chesapeake Bay. Nadine asked for volunteers from the Island to work on completing the mosaic on weekends when she and her husband, Stewart Sachs, were on Tilghman. The community
responded to her request to help complete this project. Several congregants and Temple friends participated with
Nadine, including Merry Danaceau, Ken Peake, Jay Shotel, Barbara Portnoy Spector and Raquel Hess. Sue Shotel
provided the cookies to keep the work crew happy. The project is now complete and adds much to the charm of
Tilghman Island. It is well worth a drive out to Tilghman to see this work of art. Susan Koh
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Tilghman Island Ladies Who Lunch a Huge Success
On a beautiful Fall afternoon, Friday, November 8, the 26 women who signed up for the Ladies Who
Lunch met at Two If By Sea on Tilghman Island for a wonderful get together. Thank you to Sue Shotel
who made the arrangements for this luncheon, selecting the restaurant and deciding on the menu with
the Chef Henry Miller who trained at the Culinary Institute of America. We had a private dining room
and were served a delicious lunch while members conversed and got to know each other better. We
heard from Nadine Sachs about the mosaic project she designed and completed with help from the
Island residents that can be seen above the Tilghman Island Post Office. After lunch many women took
the opportunity to see the post office mosaic and stop in at Melissa Kirszenbaum’s new shop,
2VintageChics, which carries interesting clothing, home accessories and refinished furniture.
Consider joining us for these lunches. We would welcome your company. The next lunch will be on
Friday, January 31…stay tuned, more to come.
Susan Koh
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Gail Benjamin Receives Special Recognition Award
On November 2nd, a Special Recognition Award was presented to Gail Benjamin at the Annual Awards
Breakfast of the Mid-Shore Community Foundation. The following is the text from the program.

This award recognizes individuals and organizations that have demonstrated
extraordinary achievements in the Mid-Shore Region.
Since its formation in 2008, Talbot Interfaith Shelter has evolved from a rotating
cold weather shelter to a year-round, comprehensive shelter and transitional
housing program that guides local families and individuals from homelessness to
self-sufficiency. Gail has been a devoted volunteer since day one, giving of her
time, talents and compassion, acting as a champion for TIF's mission and taking a
central role in the growth of the organization, including serving for two years as
Board President.
From the Talbot Interfaith Shelter Facebook page:
This morning, board member Gail Benjamin was honored by the Mid Shore Community Foundation
for the 10+ years of dedication, time, and talent she has given in service of the Talbot Interfaith
Shelter. Gail was one of the founders of our organization in 2008. She was the connection that
made Temple B’nai Israel one of our first religious partners. She served on the board then, and
returned to the board three years ago, serving as board president and continuing as a board
member. We are proud and grateful to see Gail receive this well -deserved recognition. Without
people like Gail, we would not be here. Please help us congratulate and thank her!

Vigil for Tolerance
On Thursday, Nov. 14th, Queen Anne’s County for Tolerance held a vigil on the town square in Centreville.
Rev. Mark Delcuze of Christ Episcopal Church on Kent Island, Rev. Mary Garner of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
in Centreville, Rabbi Peter Hyman of Temple B'nai Israel in Easton, and Pastor Bill Ross of the New Life A.M.E.
Church in Centreville, joined in song by Rev. Delcuze, Madeline Garner, the Methodist Church Choir and the
Black Knights Choir, spoke and sang about the importance of tolerance in today’s society.
Rabbi Hyman opened the service with the “sounding of the shofar ”. He reminded the group, “The Bible tells
us to sound the ram’s horn when we want to bring the community together”. Songs and prayer were offered
to “… help heal division caused by political ideology, race, gender, sexual preference and socioeconomic
status”
If we could spread love as quickly as we spread hate and negativity,
what an amazing world we would live in. (author unknown)

Click on this link for a video of the event. The video itself is 33 minutes long; the Rabbi’s portion is the first
three minutes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bP3z-DE7BqY&t=171s
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SAVE THE DATE
12/2, 4 p.m. Temple Book Club Meeting. The book is The Line Becomes A River by Francisco Cantù. New
Temple members are welcome to join us! Please contact Elaine Friedman at 301-502-3622 and let her know
you will be attending.
12/3, 11 a.m., the MEMOIR WRITERS meet to share their writings for feedback and good conversation.
12/5 Field trip to the Newseum, Washington DC
12/8, 4:30 p.m. Brotherhood Forum – Panel Discussion. In partnership with Washington College’s Joe
Prud’homme as moderator. A light reception to follow. This event is open to the community. Please RSVP to
Nancy
12/13 Pot Luck Supper at 6:00 followed by Shabbat Services
Join us for another one of the delicious pot luck suppers prior to Shabbat Services. It is a wonderful opportunity to catch up with fellow congregants. There are always interesting, beautifully presented and tasty
choices on the buffet table and good conversation. All this is followed by a meaningful Shabbat Service led
by Rabbi Hyman. If you are bringing a dish that must be heated before serving, please be at the Temple at
5:30 because we start promptly at 6:00. We’re looking forward to a good turnout!
Here is the link for the Pot Luck Sign Up Genie https://bit.ly/2QuFTvP

December 25 - Once again Elaine Friedman is organizing the Christmas movie/
Chinese restaurant dinner get together in Annapolis. We plan to meet early in
the afternoon to see the movie of your choice. afterward we’ll meet at
the House of Hunan for a convivial Chinese dinner. Friends and family are
welcome. Please call or e-mail Nancy in the Temple office no later than
December 20 if you plan to attend so we can give the restaurant an
accurate number for the reservation.

12/29 5:00 p.m. Community Menorah Lighting and Dreidel Party. Light refreshments to follow.
RSVP to Nancy

GOT SIMCHAS?
Is there a Simcha you'd like to share? New Baby? A Bar/Bat Mitzvah? Graduation?
Wedding? A photo? Send your submission to the Temple office or email the editors at
srsand@atlanticbb.net.

GOT SIMCHAS?
This space is reserved for YOU
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ENGAGE! 2019-2020 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING
The Diaspora: Jewish Assimilation and Its Influence on Literature, Humor,
Ethics, Music, Art, Religions, Cuisine and Other People
December 5 – Members only
Field Trip via bus to The Newseum, Washington, DC
9:00 am departure-3:00 pm return
Docent Led Tour by Steve Goldman
December 8, 4:30 pm – Open to the Community
Brotherhood Forum: Panel Discussion in Partnership with Washington College’s Joe Prud’homme as Moderator
Light reception to follow
January 9 – Members only
Field Trip: African American Museum

2019
2020

January 19, 4:00 pm – Members only
J STREET Presentation and Discussion
February Koh Series, 6, 13, 20, 27 , 7:00 pm – Open to the Community
“Jewish Composers: A Jewish Legacy”
 Vocal Selections: Porgy and Bess and West Side Story
 Pop ‘N Rock: Bob Dylan, Neil Diamond, Billy Joel, and more
 Baltimore Symphony Does Classical Jewish Composers
 Dr. Rachel Franklin: The Music Of Broadway 2/27
March 19, 4:00-7:00 pm – Members only
“On Land and Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection”
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
Docent: Dr. Margaret Anderson Rosenfeld, Professor Emerita of Sociology, U. of Delaware
Wine and Cheese/ Appetizer Reception
May 21, 7:00 pm - Open to the Community
“The Implications of The Ultra Orthodox on The Modern State of Israel”
Speaker TBA
June 7, 1:00 pm - Open to the Community
“Our Sacred Signs: How Christian, Jewish, Muslim Art Draw from the Same Source”
Dr. Ori Soltes, Goldman Professorial Lecturer at Georgetown University:
The Center for Jewish Civilization
Dessert Reception
October 10 or 17 7:00-9:00 pm TBA – Open to the Community
“A Culinary Tour of the World”
Les Dames d'Escoffier
Tasting Reception and Libations
November 8, 12:30-2:30 pm – Open to the Community
“Interfaith Families as Bridge Builders”
Author and journalist Susan Katz Miller’s work has been featured on The Today Show (NBC), CBS, NPR, on the PBS program
Religion & Ethics Newsweekly, Newsweek Magazine and other media outlets. She is the author of “Being Both: Embracing Two
Religions in One Interfaith Family”, and her new book, “The Interfaith Family Journal”, will be published in 2019.
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BROTHERHOOD FORUM
Temple B’nai Israel
Satell Center for Jewish Life on the Eastern Shore
Sunday, December 8, 2019
4:30 PM
Light Refreshments Following the Forum
Temple B’nai Israel, the Satell Center for Jewish Life on the Eastern Shore, will further honor Fred
and Lesley Israel, the first recipients of its Humanitarian Award, with a forum on the topic of
BROTHERHOOD NOT TOLERANCE.
We live in a time when political leaders, around the globe, seek to gain and maintain power by
pitting groups against each other. Be they a minority, ethnic, religious, racial or national group,
they are portrayed as being less deserving of the benefits and privileges of the majority. Those in
opposition to these policies call out for tolerance, but is that what they should be seeking?
George Washington and Eleanor Roosevelt both voiced strong objections to the notion of
tolerance. George Washington, in his letter to the Jewish congregation in Newport, Rhode Island
wrote, “It is now no more that toleration is spoken of, as if it was by the indulgence of one class of
people, that another enjoyed the exercise of their inherent natural rights.” Eleanor Roosevelt
said, “If you tolerate something you do not like it very much.” Tolerance implies sufferance, a
willingness to go along with a person or an idea without having to embrace it.
We will explore the ways that each of the three major Abrahamic religions understand the
concept of Brotherhood and how their specific theology sheds light on the need to emphasize
brotherhood in a world that is increasingly divided. The panel includes:
Professor Joseph Prud’homme, Burton Family Chair in Religion, Politics and Culture, Director
of the Institute for Religion, Politics and Culture, and professor in Political Science and
Affiliated Faculty in Religious Studies, at Washington College in Chestertown, MD
Fr. James Nash, Catholic priest of the Wilmington Diocese and pastor of Saints Peter and Paul
Church in Easton
Dr. William T Wallace Sr., pastor of Union United Methodist Church in St Michaels, MD
Dr. Benjamin Sax, the Residential Jewish Scholar in the Institute for Islamic Christian and
Jewish Studies in Towson, MD
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ENGAGE!

2020 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
START THE YEAR OFF WITH ENERGY FOR A RARE OPPORTUNITY!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND JOIN US FOR AN UNFORGETABLE TRIP TO THE SMITHSONIAN
THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY AND CULTURE
January 9, 2020 - Our bus departs the Temple at 10:00 am and leaves Washington at 4:30 pm
Visit an American original. It’s more than just impressive. It’s a data packed, engrossing, mood swinging
must see. The mandate of the NMAAHC resonates with all of us.
“To explore what it means to be an American and share how American values like resiliency, optimism
and spirituality are reflected in African American history and culture.”- The Smithsonian
“How do you tell the story of Black America in one Museum?” – New York Times
“One of the hottest tickets in town. The museum is dense with information and rewards multiple
visits.” – Washington Post
“Curators have collected more than 35,000 objects . . . Lonnie G. Bunch III founding curator. What I
argue is: This is not a black museum. This is a museum that uses one culture to understand what it
means to be an American. That, to my mind, is cutting edge . . . This is everybody’s story.”- The New
Yorker
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Since we have a block of only 40 advance tickets, please call Nancy or fill out this form (regardless of
transportation) and return to the Temple.
(
(
(
(

) – Advance reservation by December 13 - $35*
) – After December 13 reservation - $45*
) – Museum entry only - $15
) – Box lunch provided by Piazza - $15

*Includes round trip transportation (with one stop in Stevensville) and Museum ticket
Name ____________________________________ Amt. enclosed ______________
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2019-2020 ONEG/KIDDUSH SIGN-UP SHEET
We invite you to support your Temple by signing up to host an Oneg or Kiddush. You now have the option of
using Sign-up Genius to view available dates and to sign up. Click here: https://bit.ly/2U16Oza.
Questions? Contact Linda Kappesser (linda_kapp@yahoo.com) or Nancy in the Temple office (410-8220553)

DECEMBER 2019
Saturday, December 7, Kiddush Lunch ___Linda Kappesser, Beth Malone, Barbara Stafford
Friday, December 13, Potluck_______________________
Saturday, December 21, Kiddush Lunch______________
Friday, December 27, Oneg_________________________
JANUARY 2020
Saturday, January 4, Kiddush Lunch____Carole Brown
Friday, January 10, Pre-Nosh__________Susan Koh & Paula Bell
Saturday, January 18, Kiddush Lunch___Belinda Frankel
Friday, January 24, Oneg______________Jeff & Catherine Barron
FEBRUARY 2020
Saturday, February , Kiddush Lunch_________________
Friday, February 7, Oneg___________________________
Saturday, February 15, Kiddush Lunch_______________
Friday, February 21, Oneg__________________________
Saturday, February 29, Kiddush Lunch_______________
MARCH 2020
Friday, March 6, Potluck __________________________
Saturday, March 14, Kiddush Lunch__Cheryl Kramer
Friday, March 20, Oneg_____________Susan Koh & Paula Bell
Saturday, March 28, Kiddush Lunch__Carole Brown
APRIL 2020
Friday, April 3, Pre-Nosh___________Meryle Freiberg Dunlap
Saturday, April 11, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, April 17, Oneg______________Liz Lacorte
Saturday, April 25, Kiddush Lunch__________________

Thanks to Our November
Oneg and Kiddush Hosts
Friday, November 1 (Pre-Nosh) Linda Kappesser
and Carole Brown
Friday, November 15th (Tidewater Inn)
Saturday, November 23 ———Elaine Friedman

MAY 2020
Friday, May 1, Potluck____________________________
Saturday, May 9, Kiddush Lunch___________________
Friday, May 15, Oneg__________Bruce & Jeanne Bernard
Saturday, May 23, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, May 29, Oneg_____________________________
JUNE 2020
Saturday, June 6, Kiddush Lunch___________________
Friday, June 12, Pre-Nosh ___________Emily Callahan
Saturday, June 20, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, June 26, Shabbat in the Park
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December 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

1
No Religious
School

2
Life-long Learning
Committee
Meeting
10:30-11:30

3
Memoir Writers
Meeting
11:00-12:00

4
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

5
Newseum Field
Trip
Washington DC

6

7
Shabbat/
Birthday
Service
Cantor Lisa
Levine joins
the Rabbi
10-11 am

8
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

9
Communications
Meeting
2:00-3:00

10
Advancement
Committee
Meeting
4:00-5:00

11
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

12
Membership
Committee
Meeting
10:00-12:00

13
Shabbat Service
and Pot Luck
Supper
6:00-7:00 pm

14

4:30-6:30
Brotherhood
Forum - Panel
Discussion,
light reception
to follow. Open
to the community. RSVP to
Temple office
15
9:30-12:00
Religious
School/
Hanukkah
Party

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Executive
Committee
Meeting
5:00-6:00

16

17

18
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

19

20
Gala Committee
Meeting
3:00

21
Shabbat
Service
10-11 am

23
1st Day
Hanukkah

24

25
Christmas Day,
office closed

26

27
Shabbat Service
6:00-7:00 pm

28

Board Meeting
10:00-12:00
22
No
Religious
School, Winter
Break

Dinner & Movie in
Annapolis

Erev Hanukkah
29
No
Religious
School, Winter
Break

30

31

30

Community
Menorah
Lighting
And Dreidel
Party
5:30-6:30
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